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Another
Isn't it foolish to use a cast-iro- n Cookttove

of antiquated make, when for the trouble of
going to your phono, you may have installed
in your kitchen

T

Thing
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Doing
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Eclipse O
Range V"
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The most perfect Steel Range made. , Wo can match the size of your
family or your kitchen with a Range of the requirements needed. A

Range complete with top warming closet for

We're selling the dollar
grade of Brustele Carpet-ing- s,

the most generally
useful . and satisfactory
grade of Carpet in use, for

yard
MADE

LAID

AND

LINED

This is another offer that
we can afford to bold open

only for this week. It's a
January bid for your Car-

pet business. It's a spec-

ial invitation for your to
aeo the Carpet atock that
saves its , patrons much

money.

$35.00
A dollar down and then a dollar week. Other sizes and styles for
more and a cheaper one for 927.50

THIS WEEK ONLY
On These Most Astonishing Terms

173-1- 73 FIRST. STIt.

m

PETITIONS

i7 CIRCULATING

SiaXTERS DO ROT ,
4 VECEB8ARXLT

COMMIT THEMSELVES TO 8XTP-rOR- T

TRR LAWS BTJT SIOWITT
THEIR WILLTBfOjrESS TO KATE IT
SXTBMITTED TO THE PEOPLE.

Petitions for the submission of the di
rect primary law at the general election
In June are in - circulation ,1n ' every
county in the state. A vigorous effort
Is being made to obtain the, required
seven thousand signatures within the 13
days that remain before the petitions
must be filed with the secretary of state.
Three thousand signatures are expected
from this county and w the ? remainder
from the other counties, of the states ;; J

The circulation of the petition in this
city has been entrusted to C. E. Lock-woo- d,

and one copy is at his office,
room 12, Breeden building, northeast
corner .of Third and Washington streets,
where those who desire, may call and
sign ltv Another copy la at the county
clerk's office In the courthouse, and It
has already been signed by a number of
voters.? Two other copies are In the
hands of men who are canvassing the
city for signatures, ' i r

Any qualified voter may sign the peti
tion. Each signature must be verified,
and this can be done by i the, county
clerk In the case of voters whose names
appear on the registration roU of two
year ago. in other cases a notary a
certificate win suffice.

If the petitions receive the necessary
7,018 signatures, before the expiration of
the time for filing with the secretary of
state, the direct primary law will then
be submitted to the voters of the state,
for approval or rejection, at the June
election.', ",;.v "' '

The purpose of the law Is to do away
with nominating conventions and there
by put an end to "machine" rule in poll- -
tics, voters who sign the petitions now
in circulation are not committed to the
support of the measure, but merely give
their aid to the effort to have it sub
mitted to popular vote in June.

me officeriana directors of the Di
rect Primary Nomination league, which
Is urging the adoption of the proposed
law, are: President. A. L. Mills; vice- -
president, G.M. Orton; treasurer. F.
McKercher: secretary, W. S. U'Ren:
executive committee, H. W. Scott, W. M.
Ladd, Henry K. McGinn, John C. Toung.
Thomas G. Greene, J. F. Welch. C 8.
Jackson. Jonathans Bourne, Jr., L. T.
Harris. H. G. Kundret, C. E. Lockwood,
T. T. Geer, A. R. Lawton, Henry Hahn,
W. M. Hllleary, G. B. Thomas. John H.
Mitchell, C. .15. S. Wood, Frank Williams.
C. H. Gram and George B. Riddle.

STAR MAIL FOR

HORSE HEAVEN

Star mail service has been established
between Proaser, Yakima county. Wash.,
ana the Horse Heaven country, a dis
tanoe of 20 miles. The service calls for
two trips weekly. . .

I AT THE THEATRES

"HAPFT EOOLIOAN."
For genuine, unadulterated horse nlav

of the old school, when sjap-stlc- plsy
mo mum prominent pans, go to me Mar-oua- m

Grand tonight and see "Happy
Hooligan" and the bunch of merry
makers billed there. Horse play may
have an unsavory reputation, and It de-
serve It generally. "Happy Hooligan,"
.while a conglomeration of this, character
of entertainment raises far above the
commonplace and laughable situations
are the result. Aside from other things
there Is a clever chorus In the show.
The girls who mske It up are pretty-so- me

of them very pretty. They sing
well to very catchy muilc. GusTate
as Happy is a comedian ofTtha Ned
Harrlgan school. There is not a sem-
blance of a plot and nobody seems to
care. From the rise of the curtain, on
the barber shop scene, to the end. In the
police court there Is a general giving
wa y to-- lau gh ter no mat ter wh att h ir oc-
casion. John Prlca is a capable Judge
crsnaugunessy. Mr. price's song. "Whig
tllng Riley," Is first class, and John
Wilson's "Rag TlmaChlnaman" Is about
as good.

Tonight the last performance will ba
given. -

"X.OST
"Lost River" will be. the play at

Cordray's theatre tonight and for the
last time tomorrow night. Thla produe
tlon of a good play ought to have re
mained here a week, but as it goes to
the Grand opera house. Ban Francisco,
next week, Thursday night will bo the
last performance In Portland.

"MALO NET'S wEDDnra."
"Maloney'e Wedding," a farce comedy,

will open at Cordray's theatre Thursday
night for the last three nights of thla
week. Toe sale of seats Is already, large.

AT THE ARCADE.
Perhaps the most striking feat per

formed by a very energetle company of
vaudevilllans at the Arcade this week
la that of Heath and Rxcella, who Jug-
gle guns fitted with bayonets. Bald
win and Durrant, In a musical sketch
and Parrott, a Juggler, are excellent.
Jessie MorA mentioned as a coloratura
soprano, sings. The bioscope closes the
bill.

"QXOSTS."
Alhart flnllatln will Imihii the

Marquam Grand theatre Wednesday and
Tnursaay nignis io Jtiennn xoeen
"Ghosts."

WINTER OARDEN.

Last night the Winter Garden, at the
corner of Third and Morrison streets,
was crowded. .' The program this week
is filled tot he choking point with clever
comedians, dances and pretty girls.

Tor Weak aad Nervous People.
' We have a cure for nervous and un-
steady people, weak, fleshless people,
and pimply, pale or sallow people: peo-til- e

who are troubled with loss of am
bition, falling memory, depression of
spirits, lack of confidence, nervous head-
ache and wakefulness; all these symp- -
(villa ..h.v.Mu . j . .n i, . , . , v
brought on by the watery condition of
the tiiooa. m strong, ricn, rea Diooa
and furnish food for the nerves la the
way to stop the source of the disease,
and the cure then Is only k question of
days. The bent flesh and blood builder
is nr. uunn s Biooa ana Nerve xonic, in
tablet form, to take at meal time. Sells
at 75c a box, or t boxes for 12, at all
drug stores, or aent postpaid on receipt
of .price. People gain from 1 to 8 lba,
of solid, healthy flesh per week by the
use of this medicine, that is an indica-
tion that It is dning good. ' Address, Dr.
Bosanko Co Philadelphia, I'a--

; FRANK DIAMONDS

rOSSXBXLITT THAT WALTERS, TEX
DIAMOND TH3EP CAPTURED XX

MINNEAPOLIS, MAY KATE
STOLER THE OEMS TROM PORT.
LAND RESIDENCE. -

That Walters, the alleged diamond
thief arrested in Minneapolis Saturday
with: stolen gems valued at $13,000 in
his possession, is not wanted in Portland
is the belief of loeal .detectives.

Detective Jos. Day. of the local head
quarters staff, who knows more .crooks
than any other sleuth on the Pacific
coast, Is not certain that he knows
Walters,? After getting, his description
and his photograph it is likely that Pay
will be able to identity him.

From the description of Walters' work
given In the press dispatches. Detective
Day does not think that the prisoner Is
the clever thief who. robbed the resi
dence of SIgmund Frank of $4,000 worth
of diamonds In this city last month.
That robbery was by a porch-climbe- r,

While the specialty of Walters is sup-
posed to be that of sneak thief, which
was shown by the theft of which he is
accused in San Francisco, where he en
tered a room in a large hotel and ex
tracted the gems from a trunk, after he
had stolen a purse containing the key.
But where be got the rest of the loot is
what, Is bothering the local officers and
they are anxiously awaiting further de
tails.

As soon as Walters' arrest was learned
In Portland' ward' was hastily sent to
the Plnkerton office in St. Paul Instruct
ing a man to Inspect the gems taken
from Walters. He was ordered to make
special effort to identify any of the dla
tnonds as those taken from the Frank
residence for the return of which a re
ward ce $500 was offered. No word has
yet been received in reply.

Popular Advertising Agent.
Who is frobably one of the most

popular advertising agents on the Pa-
cific coast Is M.L. Hadley of San Fran-
cisco. - Mr. Hadley has the honor of
being able to claim the title of champion
of Pacific coast agents, claiming to have
developed more new business than all
other coast agents. - Mr. Hadley hat
placed the extensive advertising, of A.
Schilling ever since the firm began ad
vertising 14 years ago, which in itself
is an a No. 1 card, h

, preferred Stock Canned Ooods.
' Allen & Lewis' Best' Brand.

AMUSEMENTS.

Marquam Grand Theatre

TfDlghr-- it :18 o'clock, Last ' Performance et
we Merry muiicii varioon iom-a- y,

"HAPPY HOOLIGAN"
Frlce$l, T8e. Me. sde, 2tc.

fORDRAY'S THEATRE
; . Cordrsr A Russell. Msnsgtrs. .

PRICKS At I'SUAL.
Tonight, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights,. Lilt

Season's Big jsoecsss,-Jule- Hurry's
. Beautiful Uslodrams,

. "LOST RIVER"
A FtltorsJ Lore Sfory, Plrt From It Phs- -

DoneBai bus tew ier s.

COMMKNTTKO THURSDAY, JAN. 8.,. FOR
THBEB NIGHTS AND MATINEE JAK.v
t 80. TUB LAt'GHINQ COMIDr,

Maloney's Wedding"

THE BAKER THEATRE Fboae.
107.

Uals

Tonijht. All Yfttk. Mstlnees Saturday aad
Sunday, r

A Celebrated Case"
Powerful Drama la Prnlogue sad Four Ac!s.

ETPtiing, our, ooc, toe, ioc, luinnee, ioc
--ylOCr ;

Bpeelsl Announcemrat Next Week,

POLLARD OPERA CO.

ThiZJsrite roBipanyJef JiTnl)N.UWrect
,rroui Auairaus, opening in

"The Belle of New YorR"

Marquam Grand Theatre
WedBesdsr and Thursday Nights, lannary 27

and 28, 104. the Olehratpd Actress, 'ALBERTA OALLATIa,
In Ibsen's Masterpiece,

"GHOSTS."
PRICES Psrqustte. $1.50: psrquett elrele.

$1.00. Balcony, first three rows, $1.00; s.ond. three rows, T6ei last sis rows, 60c,
Gsllery, 50c. Boies asd lnges, $10.00.

ARCADE TliPATRE
8EVBHTH AND WABHlitOTON,

KEflNED VAUDEVILLE
' :M te 4:M. T:S0 to 10:M.

B1WDAY CONT1NITOUS FROM TO IO:).
FOR LADIES. OKNTXEME24 AND CHILDREN,

ADMISSION TEH CENTS TO ANY SEAT.

FRITZ THEATRES
MO-M- I BURWirDI.

FRED FBIM. rro. W. H. BROWN, Ugr.
THE HOME OF
VAUDEVILLE

"
Two shows daily at 3 and 8 p. m.

CONCERT ALL--f .

BLA2IER BROS.

CONCERT EVERT NIOHT.

Ml Ml BURNSIDB.

If jspplsuse were.,
worth a million dol-
larsTwo a pound fifty one
of our ptirforirers
would hnv toLS of ItDeaths in her trunk. (

The Palemaa (rt all
the band-msd- dmmFrom c thr can hsndle wlih-n- nt

a windlass trrry -
time tticjr slug.

It takes two police'.
mcl to k(p the

s sudlenea
from r II miller on tlio
stase when Ira Peri
begins to dance. She'llThis (Its yon a gallop for
jronr dough. .

When Anita la UMr. '
Week Ing In tbs rlnt-rar-

'

the andleime has noth-
ing to do but listen.at the Twenty-fou- r

. Aets,
Other Bif

Winter Plenty of srteeasd
ssts reserred for
lsdlca.

Garden i. P. Kennedr,
Pnip.; Flskr BarnetC, '

Mgr.

'AimmiO IIFRZB

Items
'

of Local Interest for Busy
- - Journal. Readers. - v

., Madame Asa Holmes-Rlbbeck- e is busy
giving away her celebrated complexion
cream to all lady callers this week at
her parlors, 884 Morrison street, near
West Park. This Is one of th rt--.
nowned beautlflers of the world, and
that all may know this, Madame Holmes-- .
Rlbbecko Is giving it away in liberal
quantities..- As these samples are not
sold, none need hesitate by reason of
delicacy to call and secure one, as the
pleasant lady will be glad to have them
call upon her anyway. The .. madame
gives free talks, too, to all who desire
to learn how to care for their own
faces, and as she has lust returned from

' a seapon's instruction received from the
, greatest beauty doctor on earth, &he

wonderful Nelden, of New; York, she is
certainly competent to advise. The lady
stood, at the head of her profession be-

fore. She Is far In advance of ordinary
beauty doctors now. v- - '.'. .'.

Health foods made . In Michigan are
doubtless good in Michiganbefore they
have laid on the shelf or In storehouses

, until the packages ere perforated with
worms, Then they are not. healthy.

'Violet Oats are made in Portland and
ere good in Oregon, Washington, Idaho,

'Montana and California - because they
reach these states fresh. They are

r originally selected grain, polished by our
i new ; process machinery Imported from

Germany, so that there is not a speck of
dirt upon the kernels; Two packages
for quarter and White House cook

sbook fre for 20 coupons. Ask your
grocer for Violet Oats,

At all the big banquets and Important
' social functions you 'will find a generous
supply of pfeffernuse, baumkuchen, lub-kuch-

and stollen, those most appetis-
ing and palatable confections, made and
sold only by the Royal Bakery and Con
fectlwery, Park ; and Washington
streets. These are of German origin
the land of good feeding of fine
spreads. And still they are no more ex--

pensive than ordinary foods.

' Paul Strain of the Hub clothing store,
Third and Burnslde, is scattering prices
to tho four winds, and is determined to

' "clean out" the place as quickly aa it
Is possible to hand out the goods, He
has slathered things the past few days.
and bargain hunters need go no. further
to satiety their desires. Look at the
prices he quotes in another column.
They are simply astounding.

A meeting of the property owners on
Church street and Central .avenue,
Mount Taboo will hold a meeting at the
residence of Mr. Baker, north of the
Base Line road, this evening, to discuss
the street improvement question.
" The second term of the current school
term at Portland academy will begin

.Monday, February 1, 1804, at'9 o'clock
a. m, Catalogue may be obtained on
request. Portland academy, Portland,
Oregon. '

Funeral services of Capt. N. 8. Pierce
will be held fit the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. F. W, Bay, at 4(8
Seventh street, this afternoon. - Captain
Pierce was a member of six fraternal

Any printing you may givelPeaslee
Bros. Co. you may rest assured wm re-

ceiv'e personal attention. They're In
the Sherlock building, fourth floor.

Don't spoil a sewed shoe by putting
a nailed half sole on. - We sew them on
"while you wait" Goodyear Shoe, Be
pair company, near Gas company of
flee, Yamhill street

t EL Etmortf Grove, 444 Washington
street, originator of new ideas in photos;
raphy. The Gibson panel and photo pen
sketch the latest. All really good things
are Imitated. -

Fine dayl Buy Meredith's umbrella.
Repairing and recovering. .Two stores
Washington and 1th, Morrison and 6th,

Musics Mahillon's make. Band
at E. V. Lamotte's. 449 Gil'

san. Special price for full band.

Steamers for The Dalles will leave
Alder-stre- et whsrf 7 a. m. daily (except
Sunday). Phone Main 14.

- Free. dispensary . for worthy poor,
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 1 p. m.
BU Vincent's hospital.

If you don't bowl .at the Portland al-

leys, you should. Everybody else does.
First and Stark. . c :,

William, G. Beck, real estate, loan
and Are Insurance, 107 The Failing
building.

,,.

Your Wstch will keep time If repaired
by K. V. Lamotte, 441 Gllsan street.

E. IT. Moorehoose eV Co., at Seventh
and Alder. Telephone Main 1143.

' The four-stor- y brick building on Front
near coucn is lor rent.

Olympic Pancake Flour, fresh weekly.

S. H. Oruber, lawyer, 1T Com'cl. Blk.

Are Yoo a Crank ,
About coffee? If so,' Just ask your
grocer for Country Club, Mocha and
Java, you II never complain.

'
Preferred Stock Caaaed Ooods.

.. Allen A Lewis' Best Brand.

MANN V WACH
PWNTXKS

92 Second Street
' Ground Floor
BEST WORK

Low Price
Telephone 444

TRUTH
Baek of AU Onr Statements kegardlng

Our Laundry Work. ,

Color and flnishr PKRFUT. We Use
a special soap ed goods that
aoes not iaae intra, ior wooiens mat
rtnes not shrink them. and for white
goods that does not rot them. Nothing
but the best material used, the beat
expert help employed. No experiment-
ing on your linens. We give personal
attention to detail work, which is the
secret or our success ana superior worK.

OREQON LAUNDRY and
TOILET SUPPLY CO. ,

" Tel. Cast 13. 0. ETAKS, Kgr,

JTTDaX HOQtTD WZZiZi ASK to bb r- -

IMBTJRSED TOR AMOTTOT HIOHEB
COURT ORDERED HXK TO RBTVRR
TO "BIO MITT" SWINDLERS RE-

CENTLY. -

"The city council will be SBked to re
imburse Municipal Judge Hogue for the
judgment obtained against him by E.
Stevens, W. A. Armstrong and Patrick
Roach, who were each lined 1.S0 on a
charge- - of larceny ' "'V (; 'a i '

; The men were interested in a north
end shooting gallery and were arrested
for fleecing Jacob West of 181 by Induc-
ing him to shoot In their gallery The
fine was made less than 120 so that no
appeal could be taken. The circuit court
Saturday reversed this decision, claiming
that It was illegal as the amount was
less than the the statutes fixed for an of
fense of the kind for which the defend
ants were convicted. . -

In explanation Judge Hogue today
stated that it was very difficult to hold
the complaining witness long enough for
the trial in the police court and it was
evident if an appeal were taken there
would be no case because West refused
to remain and testify against the swindl-
ers.-- Therefore he fined them the high-
est amount which was not appealable,
120 being the amount upon which an ap-
peal can be taken in state eases. He lost
sight of the fact that 126 la the lowest
fine provided for' an- ofTense of, this
nature. . Upon this point' the decision of
the lower court is reversed.

MOON'S BODY WAS

CUT INTO PIECES

Deputy Coroner A. L, FInley who went
to Troutdale yesterday to take charge
Of the remains of Ernest Moon, who
was killed by an O. R. fe N. train Sun-
day night, has sent word of the young
man's tragic --death- ta Ms --father and
sister who reside- - at Hartford, Mich.

On Sunday Moon had been in Trout- -
dale with R. Noakes, also a farm hand.
At 6:80 p. m. Moon was seen heading
for his home, two and a half miles
from Troutdale, along the railroad track.
The opinion of Deputy Coroner Finley,
after, making an. investigation Is .that
Moon attempted to steal a ride on the
west-boun- d freight - passing through
Troutdale at s:30 o'clock. It is thought
he fell off and lay on the track until
the Spokane flyer came along a couple
of hours later and literally cut his body
to pieces. The remains were scattered
along the track for a quarter of, a
mile, .f-- .., ,.,....T. j .

FORTY NEW 41-FO-
OT

CARS ARE COMING

Forty new ot flat cars. for use
on the Astoria ft Columbia. River rail
road are en route to Portland from Bal
tlmore, Md. These cars are considered
the finest of the kind made and have a
capacity of 40 tons eacik . .

The new ears were purchased because
of the great amount "of long stuff--i

bridge timbers, etc., hauled over ' the
line. There is a scarcity of 4 tars
on all local lines and shippers have
been .obliged. In many Instances to use
J cars. - This Is expensive ss two
cars have to be used In many cases., to
load stun that could be loaded on one

ot car, .,;

MR. KELLEY HELD

TO THE GRAND JURY

Deputy Marshal A. A. Roberts re
turned this morning from Eastern Ore-
gon where he arrested William H. Kel-ley- ,

defaulting i postmaster, at Green
horn. Baker county. Keller was taken
to Sumpter where ha was given a pre-
liminary examination before a commis-
b loner and-plae- ed binder 1 2,000 bonds to
appear before the grand Jury.

WAIF LEFT ON

DUNNE'S STOOP

Late Saturday night a baby was left
Vy an unknown person on the doorsteps
of D. M. Dunne, collector of Internal
revenue, yesterday the infant was
turned over to the Baby borne.

Chiefly Personal

SUte Senator M. A, Miller of Linn
county ia at the Perkins hotel.

Mrs. 8. B. Huston of Hlllsboro la in
the city, v

Dr. Charles Hines of Forest Grove Is
in Portland. " '

SUte Senator John L.. Rand of Baker
City is at the Portland hotel today.
,W, B. Jerome ef Chicago, general agent
forthe New York Central lines, accom
panied by J. A. GUI of San Francisco,
Paolflq coast agent for the Vanderbllt
lines, passed through Portland (his
morning, en route to Seattle. These
railroad men were at the Union depot
about half an hour. ' They will return
to Portland next Thursday and will be
W thla city the rest of the week.

SCBXLLnrO'S MEW teasteo.
The outalde representatives of A.

Schilling & Co. have been spending a
very lively week. They took in San
Francisco in observation cars and landed
at the Cliff House on Tuesday. On
Wednesday they all went to Mt Tamal
pals aa guests of Mr. Schilling, tmd on
Wednesday evening, to the number of
seventy-fou- r, they sat about a circular
table in the great shipping court which
had been transformed Into a grove of
evergreens.. An improvised lake, in
which played a fountain, graced the
center of the table space, if Decorations
of poinsettt blooms, red carnations, red
balloons, strings of incandescent lights
and festoons of green turned the great
court Into a bower of beauty that none
who saw It will aoon forget Exchange.

A ROCK XS&Aira CROWD.

j Herbert O'Connor, traveling passenger
agent, and W. F. Baker, traveling freight
agent, for the Rock Island, with head-
quarters In Seattle, and F. W. Boldrick,
traveling freight agent at Spokane for
the Rock Island, are In Portland today
on business. Said Mr. O Connoti "Bus!
ness on the whole is good, although the
movement' East of shingles and lumber
Is still o,ulet." , . . V

Shoe. IMIamiyfactiLiiriinig

in PortDatnidi

For Only

A Dollar Down

219227 YAMHILL.

first Street.

Look at This!
Thla Is the anly ' place in tae
Northwest where you find a food
ladles' tailor, makinr suits, jack
ets. capes, riding habits, etc TV

manufacture i .

WALKING SKIRTS
Wholesde and Retail

The lowest prleea In the city.
Perfect fit guaranteed. Mall or-

ders promptly filled..

Aa JLippman.
tM TAKXZU VTKXXt

noaa Bed 1M.

ond Baptist church T Sunday." 'The
evana-ellstl-

e services i will continue every
evening this week under direction of
Rev. s. C. Lapharn, pastor of the con-
gregation.

'
,

: When You Hear

Of a banquet or social function being
a hugh succens, Country Club. Mocha
gnd Java were probnbly served,

A WORD TO SHOE MERCHANTS: .

Arc you aware of the fact that 'we are manufacturing as '

- - -- good a line as is turned out in heavy serviceable shoes and
as reasonable in price as any concern in the country ?

These are facts and we are using the best materials
procurable. You art able - to have shoes built for you at
homeshoes which will do you good. When in the mar-

ket come and see us.

PORTLAND, OH.9 and 1 1 North

MRS., STANLEY, Palmist

r A

' J

She tells rots bo to hsre your srlahcs sad
denbsa fuiniled. (iltrs advice ou sll buslorss
astters and cbsDrs. lost persons
an'l artlclrs. UItps aWlce ou all trouble, aod

s jroa bow to ln tbo one row low a nit bow
to p Tour bnaband, wlfx er swoelbsart trus
to yoa. Lettsrs cnntatnln( stump anwwHl.
Honrs, a. an. to p. m. CM Hundajs.
r'arlnrs. fl.1 MTntli atrwt.

MORETHAN 30

.,.'. JOIN THE CHURCH

More than 30 converts were made
last week during' the revival meliiK
conducted by the Kev. Oeorae s Robert
Cairns in the Second Baptist church.
More than 700 persons attended last
nla-ht'-s service. ' ' Centenary Baptist
church Joined to the services at Sec- -

Sterling;
Silver .

Novelties
If you've never seen our line

you should do so soon. We have
everything In Sterling. v-

yrom our atock you tan get
pretty souvenir spoons your East-
erns friends will appreciate them.

We have a' beautiful , line of
brasa clocks, such aa you've never
seen- - elsewhere. We don't charge
outrageously for them, either.

Watches all makes and more- -:

Bienta. v.. , .

Schwab Bros. PrintinCe.
Best Work. Bsasoaahie

lit Ji Etark rarest, 5's I 2 ;


